
none responded in person. Three or
Jour who sent letters favored a post¬
ponement of the strike until after
October 6. Whether they have out¬
wardly favored a strike or not it is
positively known that many of tho In¬
ternational presidents have gravo mis¬
givings in regard to it. They conoidor
that tho organization for the strike is
so poor and that tho new membership
«secured during the drive of tho last
year :s of such unknown quality, that
there is little prospect of success.
Although members of the committee

talk confidently about being supported
by every one of the. 116 international
unions and assert tli t ample financial
provision has been un le, it is known
that tho question of taU n.- caro of the
men once they are out oí -he mills is
causing great concern.

Striko Finance* Precarious
The committee of twenty-four has

but a slender bank account, and it is
stated that ns a general proposition
there will be no strike benefits forth¬
coming from «the various international
treasuries involved. This moans that
the strikers will have t» finance them-
selves.

In fact, tho precise relation of the
various unions to the committee of
twenty tour was the cause of much dis¬
cussion in Cue committee to-day, and
there is some uncertainty as to just
how much real backing it will reci tve
"rom the intonations! executives. One'
suggestion wlrs that the executives be
consnelled to attend aid pledge their-
cordial support. Che latter aro re¬
port« ., 'i ski ptic il as to t o

outcome of the strike and to have so
litt e confidence '" tho methods oí

airman Fitzpatrick id _¦..>* -tary
in tor of tho committee of twenty-
four that they consider thoir unions
are no) astrously affected in the
coming strike.

nsequentl; il is said that some of
them will render little more than lip
service, though all will do fror
There Is much conjecture here as to

President Gompers's attitude. His re¬
fusal to attend the committee's meet¬
ings and his ambiguous letter to the
presidents of the internationals, in
which he expressed the hope that
nothing woul.d be dene to injure the
cause «).' labor, i taken by the steel
interests to mean that he consid< rs the
strike to he lost before it is started,
but 'hut he is pi y ng afo by let!
t run its course. Whatever the out¬
come, his advice can be interpreted as
laving pointed tho other way. Fitz¬
patrick says that it means to go ahead
with the strike, and he declares that
that he ¡y Gompers . representative.
Both sides express confidence, but

the fad ' hat the corporations a r<
making practically no preparations for
rouble strongl; supports their atti-

Their position results from their
¦onfidential information that they are

¡faced by a numerically weak, poorly
m ¡ciplined and unreliable organization.
Phi ire sura thai only a small por¬
tion of the men are in sympathy with
the strike and that many in the unioi s
¦«..ii! not waik out.

rh< y adn it, howi \ or, thai the strike,
«nco it start.-« may feed the organiza-
ion anyway. Any sort of strike in these
times, they say like monkeying
around open gasolene with a torch.
.;. thi s do not look forward to Mon¬
day with equanimity.

it is difiicuil to ascertain just hpw
.. rike c« mmitteemen really feel

about the out o< becauso their phi¬
losophy of the situation is thnt, win or
.. fo strike ;--. Ihe part of wisdom.Tli( .-. seem to bo more pleased by J\<i

I
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Bannomztng
An orchestra out of tune

sends cold shivers up and ciown
your spine«. The instruments
must be harmonized to make
music.

Shirts, as well as music, must
have certain ttandardi.any de¬
parture from them results in dis¬
coid.
The Paramount Shoos have

proved the value of shirt stand¬
ardization.
To wear Par-amount Shirts is

to realize the satisfaction oi
always getting the same high
quaüiv oí fabrics, a line selection
of patterns, your size and at the
standard prices of $i..0O ttud
$2.00.

All haimonized with a guaran¬
tee oí satisfaction or youi monfy
b<i. C

Cordially. ^Á¿44?*+-~<&.Î..l..

SHIRT SHOPSI NC.
98S THIRD AVE. ¡1526 THIRD AVE

.1 59th Street *t S6th Í licet

2298 THIRD AVE.2835 THIRD AVE.
«t 125th St., Ht'Irra M 149th .St., Broc*
160 NASSAU ST. ¡201 W. 125TH ST.

Tribune Bu.lefing »t VtS Aveiiuo
1628 BROADWAY ««t 50th Stn*»

Suburbanites
have ion 8 New York City
checking account '.' There i*
prestige, convenience and safety
in such an account, no matter
where you Uve.
Commuter« living m .No«» Jersey.
Westchestcr >«r on Long [aland
and working in downtown Now
York, will find au account with
us very convenient.
Our baluuoe- re¬

quirements are

notburdensome.
Consult ub about
opruing un ac¬

count now.

FULTON
TRUST COMPANY

OF MAX YORK
\ttmhfir vi t'fiLral ,'.'.¦-..«n Oyitrm

i-'infrr Building
149 liront!.vav

fact that there is to be * strike than
concerned bv the possibility of defeat.
Twelve demand» »re made by the

strikers. They are:
The right of collective bargaining.
Reinstatement of men discharged for

union activities.
An eight-hour day.
One day's rest in seven.
Abolition of the 24-hour shift.
Increase in wages sufficient to guar¬

antee the American standard of living.
Stanuar«! scales of wages in all trades

and classifications of workers.
Double rate of pay for all overtime,

holiday and Sunday work.
Check-off system of collecting union

dues and assessments.
Principies of seniority to apply in

maintenance, reduction and incroaso of
working forcea.
Abolition of company unions.
Abolition of physical examination

of applicants for employment.
A strike circular already sent toi

miiis throughout the country reads: j"The workers in the iron and steel I
mills and blast furnaces, not working
under union agreements, are requested
not to go to work on September 22
and to refuse to resume their em-
ployment until such timo as the de¬
mands of the organizations hnvo been
conceded by the steel corporations."

Unions Keplv to Gary '

The statement issued by the na¬
tional committee in reply to JudgeGary follows:
"In his letter of September lfi to the

presidents of the subsidiary companiesof the United States Steel CorporationJudge Gary avers that ho liad two
reasons in mind when he refused to
mfeot with the American Federation ot
[.fiber committee, which called uponhim recently requesting a conference
for the purpose of presenting griev-
i.« *-.' of his employes."rirs;.. he diii »m; believe the com¬
mittee was authorized to speak for
¡arge numbers of the employes.£¦ *con i. a c« nferenco with the com¬
mittee would Iihvo been treated bythem as a recognition of Cue 'closed
shop' -. ethod c.f employment.

these are the real reason*? actu-
.-.'.', Judge Gary, surely they are not
sufficient to plunge the industry into a
great labor conflict. Judge Gary pre-
sents a false promise and then declares
that ho will stand or fall upon this

ground.
"The committee fhnt waited upon

Judge Gary were the selected repre¬sentatives of the employes. And they
requested a «conference for the pnr-
pose of establishing the principle of
collective bargaining and some prac-tical method of redressing grievances.
"Judg Gary den ed their authority to

represent th« employes and r-fused to
mi et them in conference. The only
way left for the employes to convince
Judge Car.'- that the committeo does
represent the great bodv of the em¬
ployes of tic Unit« d States Steel Cor¬
poration is to cease work until the
corporation agrees to meet their rep¬resentatives in conference. This the
employ« ; have decided to do on Mon¬
os.;- mornfng, September (¿¿.

"It is unfortunate that the employes
are compelled to resort to a strike in
order to prove the authority of their
selected representatives to present

evances. But as there is no other
waj. the pro«. .'. in the form of a strike,
will effectually remove all doubt in
Judge Gary's mind.

Closed Shop a fhignboo
"In the second place Judge Gnrj

si Is up tho question of the'closed shop.'
which has absolutely no basis what-
oever in the present controversy. It

¡s oimply dragged in lure by Judge
Gary as a bugaboo to becloud the rea'

"There is one and only one qucstior
at issue and that is the question of s
conference. The employes have ex¬
hausted every avenue of approach t
th corporation for the purpose of se-
-, ring a conference, and every avenu«.
has been closed to them. Their las;
and only hope is to strike, and now the
employes declare that they will cease
work on next Monday morning unti
such time as the corporation will mee
their representatives in conference foi
the purposo of establishing humant
and reasonable methods of dealing witi
tho very vital problems which affec'
their lives, their honu'9 and theii
futuro."

The statement is signed by Join
Fitipatrick, D. J. Davis, William Kam
mon .«lui W. '/.. Foster.

irreal Lakes Sailors
Likely tu Strike on

Steel Company Shipi
CHICAGO, S« -.:. 18 The Sailors

Union oí too Great Lakes is votin;
m a strike in sympathy with the com
ing strike of steel workers, il wa
announced here to-day. Passage o
the strike proposal, Recording to unio:
officials, is practically assured. Th
walkout wcuid involve sramen, lirt
n *¦ and e< oka, it was sa id.

1 -¦ pi iposal authorizes the cxeeutiv
committee t«i call a strike against ves
¡els oi the Pittsburgh Steamship Con:
pany, said to be a subsidiary of th
United States Steel Corporation, an
vessels operated by other steel coir
panics.
The vote probably will be completeby September 21, it was said, and

was intimated that the walkout woul
b« called for September 22, simu
tanoously with the steel strike.
The strike proposai orovides f(

presentation of demands of the seame
,-.t any conferences between steel worl
ers and the United States Steel Co
novation. These includo a minium
living wage sufficient to viable sai
ro3 to maintain family life; aboliticof. the registration card system; re
ognition of the union and extenshof the three--.Mitel' system to do«
crews. The seamen also demand
eight-hour day in port, with rates f
overtime and Sunday work in port.

Steel Lubricators
Hack Judge (rttry in
His Open Shop Stand

The Steel Fabricators of the United
Slates, comprising about one hundred
of the leading producers, ha« adoptedresolutions approving the stand taken
by Libert II. Gary, cnairman of the
United States Steel Corporation, inthe matter of refusing to confer withthe labor- union.s. The resolution ¿ajsin pan :

"Ki .lived, dut the Steel Fabricators
of the United States vie*- with con-
siderable disapproval and disappoint-! ment the alleged interference by out-
R-.de Influences with tho relations exist¬ing between tho management of the
steel industry and their employes, and
earnestly hope dut those v.ho are re-
ponsible for the pol oies and produc-tion of Cue steel mills of the UnitedStates will consistently stand foe themaintenance of the principle of the
open -shop, wherein American work¬
men may bo provided employment and
working conditions mutually satisfac¬
tory without tho interference and die-tatlon of outside agitators."
The Bridge Builders and Structui*al

Society, also representing tho fabri-
catod steel interests, has adopted aresolution similar to thut of the SteelFabricators.

Independents in Ohio
Plan to Keep Their
Steel l*lants Running

yOUNGSTOWN, (.).. Sept. 18.. State¬
ments have been prepared by three in-
dependent steel compani« 3 in the
Youngstown district, it was announced
to-night, calling upon their employes
to remain loyal and refuse to wi ;i out

1 ne.\f ¡Monday. Tho statements, printed
f
V

in nine languages, will be distributed
to-morrow and Saturday.
Each announces that the "established

policy of the open operation shop will
be continued," but that an employe maybelong to a labor organization if ho so
chooses.
The plants announce their Intention

of operating on and after September 22.
Arrangements wero being mado to¬
night by the unions io plckot the
plants.

Steel companies issuing the state¬
ments arc the Youngstown Sheet «Sr
Tubo Co., .>mploying 18,000 men; Brier
lull Steel Co., employing tl,500 men, and
the Republic Iron & Steel Co., employ¬
ing 7,500 men.

Men Explain Their
Stand to Wilson

Make Public Letter Giv¬
ing Eleven Reasons for
Not Delaying Strike
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 18.- The steel

workers' national committee late to¬
night mado public a letter it had
drafted and sent to President Wilson
giving eleven reasons why it could not
comply with his request to postpone
the steel workers' strike called for next
Monday.

Answer Plea for Delay
The text of tho letter ¡a as follows:
"Answering your request throughSamuel Gompers, president of tho

American Federation of Labor, that the
date of tho striko in tho stoel industryof this country bo postponed from Soptomber 22 next, the dato heretofore
fixed, until after a conference called by
you to moot in Washington on October
ü next, we respectfully make the fol¬
lowing report:
"For years there has been greaf. un¬

rest among the steel workers of our
country because of the unusual, un-
American and despotic industrial con¬
ditions. Finding no redress in indi¬
vidual eifert?, the men naturally
sought, by the example of other work¬
ers through their organization, to as¬
sociate themselves for collective de¬
fence. Oppression growing beyond en¬
durance, the call for assistance to re-
dross grievances cam© from every
quarter of the industry to the St. Paul
convention of i he American Federa¬
tion of Labor, held in June, 1918.

Men Eager to Organize
"A committee consisting of repre¬

sentatives of the crafts engaged in
this industry were ordered to and did
make investigation. They found the
field overripe for oi'ganization. Tho
enrolment of membership grew by
leaps and bounds. Relief from their
oppression was imminent, and yet, out
o fpatriotic consideration to our cause,
(hoy endured tho continued sufferingwithout cessation of their labors t«/
the end that despotism abroad might
not gain thereby aid and comfort.
"Immediately after the armistice

was declared tho men insisted upon
having their wrongs righted. They
were persuaded, however, to wait until
the Atlantic City convention of the
American Federation of Labor, hold in
June, 1919. Following a report made
to that convention, Mr. Gompers
sought a conference with Mr. Cory,
chairman of the finance committee oí
tho United States Stool Corporation,
on thnt subject in the hope of avoiding
a grave industrial conflict. Mr. Gom¬
pers, whore constructive patriotism is
beyond any question, was denied even
the courtesy of a reply.

How Strike Was Voted
"Then tho men insisted upon action,

and, following authorization for taking
a vote upon ;. strike, beginning with
July 20 and- ending August 20 this
year, 93 per cent of the men voted foi
a strike,
"Following the vote taken, a com¬

mittee representing th« crafts involved
went to Mr. Gary for the purpose oi
obtaining a conference, in the hope
of avoiding the strike. Mr. Gary re¬
fused to see the committee or deal with
an\ one of them. The committee, stil'
desiroxiH of avoiding the conflict, lah
the entire, matter before the executive
council of tho American Federation oi
Labor. Mr. Gompers and the executiv«
council indorsed the actions of tin
men. Nevertheless, in the hope o:
averting a conflict, an appeal was niadi
to your honor.

Blame Gary's "Obstinacy''
"Mr. Gary, obstinato in his donia

to grant relief, caused ftich n great tin
.rest as to necessitate calling a meet
ing of too presidents of the twentyfour crafts involved. After a thorough
calm and deliberate review end stud;
of the entire situation, taking int«
consideration ail tne consequences tha
would naturally flow therefrom, thes
twenty-our presidents, reproscntin;
over 2,000,000 organized men, indors«
tiie striko and set September 2'.: us th
(late therefor.
"The dato was deferred to Septeiv.be

2:1 against the best interests of th
strike solely in the hope that, Mr. Gar
and ois associates might in the mean
while, reconsider their position, so a
to avoid the otherwise inevitable con
flic i.

"In a meeting called on Soptcinbo
17 at Pittsburgh of the representative
of the aforesaid crafts for the purpos
of devising ways and means of cor
ducting the strike, your communicatio
through Mr, Gompers requesting thfi
*he date of the strike be postponed wa
received. Two day?, of cousideratio

were given to tho samo. Every one
present desired, if it were possible, to
comply with your request.
"Your request for postponement

would have boon gladly granted, were
it not for tho following facts:

"I. Mr. Gary has asserted that his
men need no trained representation in
their behalf In presenting their griev¬
ances, notwithstanding that they can
neither economically, by lack of means,
nor intelligently, by lack of schooling,
cope with him or his representatives.

"2. That, ever since the men started
to organizo, n systematic persecution
was instituted, beginning with dis¬
charge and winding up with murder,
recalling to us vividly the days of
Homestead and the roiga of despotism
in Russia.

"3. Through the efforts of the repre¬
sentatives of the steel industry, offi¬
cials in various localities have denied
the men free ossembly and freo speech.
Instances are too numerous where
meetings have been suppressed, men

arrested, tried on vnrious unfounded
charges, excessive bail required and
cruel punishment imposed, all without
warrant in law and justice.

Give Specific Instances
"4. As one of many examples: In

the city of McKcesporr. a meeting held
by the the men within their constitu¬
tional rights was broken up and men
arrested and thrown into jail, charged
with riot and bold to the «îxcessivo
bail of SliOOO each, while one of tho
hirelings of the steol industry Rrrosted
for tho murder of a woman speaker at
Prcckenridge, Ponn., is being held
under bail of but $2,500. Another
patent, example is Hammond, Ind.,
where four defenseless union men were

charired upon and killed by hired de¬
tectives of the steel industry, and wit¬
nesses in behalf of their survivors were
so intimidated anil maltreated that the
truth of the killing was supressed.

'';>. Guns and cannon have been
planted ::i mills, highly charged elec¬
tric wires have been strung around
their premise s,

"{'. Armed men in large, numbers are

going about intimidating ont only the
the. workers, but everybody in many
communities who shows the slightest
indication of sympathy with the men.

"Threats and Intimidation"
"7. Men have been discharged in In-

creasing]y large numbers day by day.
Threats and intimidation are resorted
to for the purpose of putting tho men
in fear and prevent them from tho!
exercise of their own fro«» will, coerced
into signing statements that they are
not members, r.e will become members
of any labor organization, and threat¬
ened with eviction, blacklist denial of
credit and starvation.

"8. That r. forced decline of the
market would be imposed so as to wipe
out their holdings in stock* which thoy
were induced to purchase in years pus«..
Threats to move the mills and to close
them up indefinitely.

"8. That an organized propaganda
for vilification of the American Fed¬
eration of Labor spreads rumors that
the strike will bo delayed and that
such delay is only a sell-out..

"It). Showing* no opposition to the
men joining ctual organisations. As a
result of this propaganda the i. W. W.
is making rapid headway in some of
the districts.

Wage Reduction Intended
"1!. That tho real reason for pposi-

tion to organized labor representation
on behalf of the men who have griev¬
ances is that the steel industry is pre¬
paring to cut wages nnd to lower the
standards to pre-war times and to re¬
turn to a condition that encouraged the
padrone system, fo prevalent in that
pari icular industry.
"Mr. President, deiay is no longer

possible. We have tried to find a way,
but cannot. We regret that for the
first t'.n"> youi call upon organized
labor cannot meet with favorable re¬
sponse. Believe us, the fault is not
ours. If delay were no more than de¬
lay, even ;<; the cos! of loss of mem¬
bership in our organizations, v.0 would
urge the same to the fullest of our

ability, notwithstanding the men arc
firmly set for an immediate strike. But
delay here means th«* surrender of all
'nope.

Foresee Iieic,"n oí Terror
"This strike is rot at «ho call of its

leaders, but that of the men involved.
Win or lose, the strike is inevitable,
nnd will Continue until industrial des¬
potism will recede from the untenable
position now occupied by Mr. Gary.
We have faith in your desire to bring
about n conference, and hope you will
succeed therein.
"We fully understand the hardships

that meanwhile will follow, and the
reign of terror that unfair employers
will institute. Tho burden falls upon
the iu«*n, but the great responsibility
therefor rests- upon the other side."

Labor Discusses Fiasco
PAF.IS, Sent. 18 The fiasco of the

general strike planned for July 21 last
has been the object of violent discussion
n* the convention of the Fed ¡ration of
I.nbof in Ivor- for the last two any-.
The Extremist delegates are trying to
fix responsibility for the failure of the
movement on Leon Jouhaux, president
of the Federation, while representatives
o? th Moderate majority contend that
the strike failed bee.rase of defections
in certain labor unions, notaly those of
the railroad men.
The minority leaders accused the offi¬

cials of tho Federation of betraying the
cause of labor by obstructing the ten¬
dency toward pure revolutionary meth¬
ods. Th« y declared there is only one
policy for organized labor Socialists,and that is in revolution.
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Wilson Against
Formation of
Police Unions

/ .:_
Organ ¡zu tions to Bring

Pressure Upon the Public
Should Not Be Counte¬
nanced, He Wires Capital

'Favors Generous Dealings
Declares Embarrassment of

Maintenance of Order
Cannot Be P c rm i 11 e d

WASHINGTON, Sept. IS..President
Wilson, In a telegram sent from Duns-
muir, Cal., and received to-day by the
local city government, said that organ-
ization of the police forces of the
country for the purpose of bringing
pressure against the public should not
be "countenanced or permitted."
The telegram was read to-day be-

fore the Senate committee considering
the resolution by Senator Myers, Dem-
ocrat, of Montana, to shut off the pay,of all members of the Washington po-lice force as long as they remain
members of the recently organized
union.
The President's telegram, as read byCommissioner Brownlow, was as fol¬

lows:
"I am «¡ui'.e willing that yon should«

tell the Senate committee that my po¬sition in niy conversations with you
was exactly the same as F have ex¬
pressed recently in speeches here in
the West and. of course, l ¡im desirous
as you are of dealing with the policeforce in the most just and generous
way, but thut i think Rny association
of the police force of the capital city
or of any great city whoso object is
to bring pressure upon the public or
the community such ns will endangerthe public pence or embarrass the
maintenance of order should in no
case be countenanced or permitted." |Brownlow told tho committee he bo-
licvcd tho Washington nolice now bc-
iievo it a mistake to affiliate with theAmerican Federation of l'jaboi and
would be* willing to withdraw.

Rostan to Advertise
For Police Recruits

BOSTON, S.-;.*, is. Recruiting of a
r.cv, police force to tako the place of
'.:,'. d-c'pletr (1 y the strike of the
Policemen's Union will be prosecuted
actively beginning to-morrow, with the
publication of advertisements in paperat! roughout tho state for candidates.]Veterans of the army, navy or Marin«*;Corps will be asked to report for ex-
nminnt n to a special board of officers,headed by fermer Superintendent Will-
¡uní l'. Píen:«.. This board will pass onthe physical fitness of tho men, whowill then be sent to'the Civil Service'
Commission for noneompetitivc ex-1
animation under the provisions of the
veterans' preference act, passed by the\last Legislature.

Commissioner Surtía has obtained!from the Civil «Service Commission to'date only about. 100 names of candi¬
dates, while he has approximately1,000 places to til!. Ho reiterated to-
ila.v his statement that the men whostruck would not be reinstated, and an¬
nounced th«* conditions under which
patrolmen reporting after vacation orsick leave might be accepted for duty.riio state guard forces on duty hern
were increased to-day by 325 membersof the N'i'wioii Constabulary. The;organization is made up of business!.-.nd professional men of the city ofNewton, who enlisted in the stateguard for terms of one year each, to
in- available for the emergency caused;by the police strike. Their arrival!raised tho number of state troops inBoston to approximately 6,500, accord¬ing t« figures at military headquarters..'anus IL Vaheyi röur.s-el for the''policemen's union, said tonight, thatthe strikers weird not apply., to the]courts in nn c!"ort to obtain reinstate-
ment.
"There will be absolutely no courtaction," he sa,id. Attorney JoJhn P.Feeney and myself have been consid-ering placing the mn'ttei* before the

courts or. o writ of action. That is ab-
solute nnd final."
The state guardsmen had their first

nay day since they went on duty here.i he state paymaster distributed thoallowance, which i? meagre comparedwiti what the men were earning In*their regular employments, A large!.umber 0f business houses and manu¬facturing establishments are continu-1
..*. , the wages of their employes, who
are members of t^" guard.

\ral) Bandits Capture Mission.!
LONDON, Sept 18..The members of

a British mission sent into the interiorof Arabia to interview the Imam ofYemen have fallen into the hands ofhostile sheiks at Pajil, it has been Ilearned here. They were deprived of jtheir arms and supplies and their lives
ve.-..- threatened. I.n'est reports in«li-l
rut? that no harm has been done to the
party and that it probably will be re* Ileased.

Armed Deputy
Sheriffs Run
200 N. J. Cars

Crews Sworn in, Carry Re¬
volvers on Trips; Gover¬
nor Countermands Offi¬
cer's Order for Troops

400 Cars Not Operated
Workers at Shipyard Set

Fire to 6 Waitiwc; Rooms
3 Times: Flames Put Out

CAMDEN, K. J., Sept. 18.- -With their
crews sworn in as deputy sheriffs and
armed, cars wore sent out at 8:30 a. m.

to-day on all lines of the Public Ser¬
vio« Corporation except thoso passing
the. shipyarda. There wero unverified
reports early In the day that shots hud
been fired at motormon and conductors.
Cars were not sent out to the ship-

yards because some workmen thora
have participated in the riotous boycott:
following tho introdu« lion of tho zone
fare system. Many of these cars be¬
long to the Emergency Fleet Corpora¬
tion and were l«?nt, to the trolley com-

pany to insure shipyard service. Em-
ployes at the yards were warned that
disorderly «conduct would result in im-
mediate discharge.
Members of the New Jersey Militia

Reserve were patrolling certain ureas
here to-day, but Governor Kunyon renn-
termp.nded the. order by a state militarv
ofhciuî to mobilize a National Guard
battalion, in a statement issued at
Trenton.
Governor Runyon dsclared he was

amazed to hear such an order had been
issued. In such troublous times ho
would decline to call for military assist,-
anee until firmly convinced that dis-
order was beyond the control of local
authorities, he said.

"1 am informed," lie said, "that the
military men who were called into
service in Cnmden were not a part of
.he «-täte militia, but wen« in reality
tho home guard or body of municipal
defence, such as existed in many of
our communities during the war."

Sheriff Corson nwore in 1,400 trolley
company employes as deputy sheriffs
and supplied them with badges and re¬
volvers. The crews returned to work
upon the understanding that the force
on every car would be doubled if
safety required. Two hundred curs out
of GOO wore in service.
The only disorder reported was at

the Fusey & Jones shipyard, where
workmen set lire toreo time to -¦-.:«
v. ait ine: rooms of the trolley coo; any
opposite tho main gnto of the yard,
Each time the flames were extinguished
before they pained headway.

.lit «ley 'buses, which were patronized
extensively and expensively by the
¡Shipyard men, bore placards exhorting]union «non to "strike tor the five-cent
fare." Union leaders declared that 90
per cent of the men were in favor of
going on strike because of the increase
io. trolley fares. Cars are to be run to
the shipyards to-morrow, it was an¬
nounced.
Mayor Ellis issued a statement say¬

ing that ho had done everything he
could to prevent tho establishment of
the zone .system and that he hoped ft>r
a live-cent fare within city limits. Bui
that, he said, had no hearing upon the
present situation. Tho question now,
he said, was whether law or anarchy
should prevail, and he intended to sec
to it that law triumphed.
Tho State Hoard of Public Utility!

Commissioners issued a statement de¬
fending tho zone system nod emphasiz¬
ing that it was only in its experimental
stage and subject, to revision as faults
were discovered. The board was im¬
pelled to issue the statement by
"vicious and mndacious" attacks on
the system and themselves by candi-
dates for public office.

600 Furniture Men Strike
Finishers and Cabinet Makers

Ask More Pay
Sis hundred teamsters ar.d furniture

finishers declared a strike yesterday
against Brooklyn retail furniture deal¬
ers, excepting a few in Brownsville \vho
recognized their unions and signed
agreements. Noneof tho larger de¬
partment stores aro affected.

Finishers and cabinet makers demand
an increase from $26 to $35.73 a week
and head finishers ask £1 an hour. The
truck drivers insist on a 50 per cent
increase of pay. The proponed scale
for chauffeurs is $i> a «lay ami for
helpers $5. It.sido men now working
fifty-four hours a week demand a re-
auction to forty-four hours and out-
side men from fifty-nine to forty-eight.
Recognition of the union and the closed
shop are aiso demande«!.

(f£ysaáE¿'MM2ÊÊ£È£MMM£BMaïëMMM£^£®M&l
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CES %.
Some shops seeni lo
think that when a busi¬
ness man goes to buy a

suit he becomes a poet
or an artist.
These shops advertise

*"~

a literary style rather
than a suit of clothes.

! and they are truly
ji poetic iu their disregard

| of so "sordid" a thing as the price.
I We, however, are not ashamed of our

prices.why should we be? They are

lower than other shops often charge
I for inferior quality.j $29.75 to $49.75

r}S$$fg&§.Fifth floor. Front.

$L Herald Square erne." Neu lor/.<&

Why It Pays to Insist
on Getting

1.Because if is CI>LAN. Made in bakeri«eswhich are recognized as the standards forfood manufacturing cleanliness.
2.Because wer/ loaf is wrapped by mj

and delivered in electi : les.
3.Be«:;t!.^e in purity and ess it is

: upreme- a nutriti ;.. f« d Í ¦-. oui .. ¦. '.
4. Because ;r: eating and keej ing ., .-

c( íes nearest n> the n o Itmakes deiici« us to; ta texîur crustand color leaves nothing to be d
5.Because, ¡ri a nutshell, when you buy it ¦¦ :

get clean food, pure food and full weight.
WARD'S

FAR-FAMED
BREADS
TIP-TOP
MOTHER
HUBBARD

DAINTY-MAID
FEACE-TIME
WHEATHFART
ROMANY RYE
YANKEE RYE
LONG IDEAL
FAMILY LOAF

Eat Plenty of

WARD'S
BREAD
at ev< ..

No :¦ od co ting
so lit.tie nourishes
so much.

WARD'S
F A R - F A M E D

CAKES
SILVER OLEEN

KIST GOLD
FAIRY SPONGE
DEVIL'á DREAM

KVK'
GOLDLN N .GGETCREAM\ SPICE

SOUTHERN
PRIDE

If your dealer does not handle your favo e .¦ iriety of Ward s BreadCake "phone us and we will see that you are '¦-.'.;.-. and

BRONX BAKERY
Melrose 6100

ING COMPANY
BROOKLYN BAKERY

Prospect 6100

lient Strikers in
Brownsville Plan to
BuîliI Own Homes!

Tenants Asked to Finance
$250,000 Corporation to
Fight Landlords; Leases
To Be Decided by Lottery!

Officials of the Brooklyn lants
Union. 1,000 of whose men nership ¦«-

involved in rent strikes in Brown? ri!l
announced yesterday that a plan had
been adopted to raise $250.0 . I«
the building of apartment houst th
first tenants t«> b« -. lected by a
drawing.
The holders of the iucky nui ¦¦¦

will be the firs! tenants, and liter two
years they are to give w.-tv .. ho« Hier
set of tenants chosen from 1 member¬
ship of the union.
The union bus 7,000 mein bcrn. it

purposes to institute n campaign inim«
diately a fter the Jewish bo
raise íu«c«l ; by s< ling »hares at ;;
each to enrolled memb ?rs. Th«
ent enrolment «vouid ;. i« Id ."."
h ope '.o nul uce :bcusand .'

payers to take memberships
Then it purposes o -^ it lh< cit .-..
t lirough i« -i !ina nc in! com c

mortgage the properties for th ad
tional .--. r 11 ^ required to carrj out
project.
The tenants would be requ i i to pa;rentals sufficient to assure the propei

upkeep of the buildings and to pay lli
interest and principal of the
inn,'-. After t he latter i pai
will be reductions in rent bu
rates will still incl id«* u jior:
sufficient to provide for upk« *p.Morris Ja(To, pre -'¦: of tho
¦>H¡d there had been 500 -, ct ons re¬
cently in Brownsville, wh !¦«
76.000 tenants.
There were twenty-one evicti

Brownsville yesterday. There were
have been twenty-four, but the appeal
anee of a cit> marshal v ith .. crew of
sehleppcrs al .1071 Lincoln, Place caused
such commotion that i' was .-
to move more than nine. Th«

'¦' n -¦ Lineo!:
[Ma« ....

pay S1 i; o f l
and turned « .¦ the

r with inrInn n it over
to 1 ndlord, .1

German Labor Awaits
invitation to imerica

Delegates ¡: rom < Klier «European
Countries Vi ill "V»' Come if

Teutons Are Not \sked
BERLIN. S< o-, le, ThcTr de Union-

¡si of (Jornian;
..i i< ipa o in the Laboi

Coi :'«-: ence to ishin«gtor
'. Germai

¦¦'...

to ii

Rppoi. s labt
m« nr tude, ai

indinavii
countries i ented ui lea
the Germai

Dawí"« Deeline9 t'> Serve
Ai ïndu>trial Conference

rillCAlíO, o pt. -Brigadier Gen-
Tal Chai O. Dawe o n
: Compai ong the

.-',«'.'''
ti meet ir

n on Octal
[¦ ent til be

bio l«r him to
on p. r< cení ly ret" r i« d lo the

two years ol

Soldier Files Petition for
Ht Lu I'll <><T «<io ¦¦¦',ri\ Child

.;,.,. "\ / tt. 18-
0 H .¦ lord ,......'

in -j ", rotn
.....'¦..' i thai

wife hail md that 1
or, ( i

Mr. and U. '.
\ onkf

',,,¦,..,: !ur lion wit
gate Slatei dem tip

""

...'.. on pupo bo abi
r. s the MacLeai will i ¡rive up hii

ijrhti r

iJ^^^^rl iff - î

TÉ .. nL !!
1¡¡es i i miñ

l\ < V r
v

( j ANGIBLE evidence of the
v -^ style policy oí these storeys I

| ; apparent in every garment we display. '

;j Here is a top coat from London", an-

;| other originated by a Fifth Avenue \
%Tailor.others, too. ali from authentic

| sources.

:' ;Mere is a suit with the style charac- il
11 teristics of a certain custom genius.
Il another or very fine imported cloth.
; Throughout one finds correctness

| c , emphasized, Metropolitan require- -8
-1 Satisfactory ¦

.

'
j I

M' Wear ments satisfied. And quality and JI Guaranteed value equally apparent,

I; Weber ahè iieiîbroner jM Clothiers, Hal dashers and Hatten.Lleven Store» P
:"'" *2A\ Br *. » , 545 i-. r.vi-, 775 Broadway »1185 Broadway -'

.44th arm Broadway Broadway 58 NaiMau 150 Ne*.»íu -,
20 Cor'...ii.e *Jü Broad *4^ ! und litth Avrnjc i

* ."] ¦.«..¦. i a ¡.;*¦:..-¦< ¡<t«> !


